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our first cases at the London School of Tropical Medicine
after the parasitic cause of the disease was discovered, and
lhere the period was less than a monthl-Sir Patrick savs
ten days, but from my notes I believe twenty days Nwas
the correct time. Castellani and Chalmers state that tlle
incubation period ranges from three weeks to several
mnonths. Granting, thlen, for a moment, that all Lieut.-
Colonel Sprawson's five cases were exatnples of prolonged
latency, it seems strange that so many of this type
slhould crop up in Mesopotamia together. A much more
simple explanation is that thiey acquired the disease locally,
somewhere round Baghdad. That cases have occurred
near there, in addition to tllose described by myself,
l-famill, and Ledingliam, is evidenced by the fact nen-
tioned in Dr. Ledingham's note of July 19tlh, 1919, that
a Syrian bacteriologist hiad diagnosed a few cases (again
exact number not stated) of kala-azar by splenic puncture
amnongst Turkislh soldiers at Kut and lhad heard of many
imore cases amongst the Turks. In my reply to Dr.
Ledingham's letter I said that the Turks quite probably
introduced the disease into Mesopotamia or that sporadic
cases had occurred there all along.
Dr. Ramy's evidence as regards Basra does not mean

anytlhing as tlhe cases all appear to lhave acquired their
infections furtlher up in or about Baglhdad.

It is of great importance that the movements, previous
to their acquiring thle infections, of the five cases men-
tioned should be carefully gone into, as this miglht afford
some clue to the source of infection. Anotler point not
quite clear in Lieut.-Colonel Sprawson's paper is the state-
mnent that he lhas met other cases of the disease (kala-azar)
froen Bangalore. Were these true indigenous cases that
lhad never lived in any otlher part of India?
Further researchies, by native practitioners, into the

illnesses of indigenous persons living in and about Baglhdad
should prove initeresting, and quite likely wvill furnish the
pro3f of native infection wlichl D)r. Ledinglham and Lieut.-
Colonel Sprawson consider necessary to establisli tlhe
existence of kala azar in Mesopotamiiia.-I am, etc.,
London, W.. Nov. 26th. GEORGE C. Low, M.D., M.R.C.P.

CHRONIC PANCREATITIS.
SIR,-In a letter appearing in your issue of November

29lth, p. 725 Mr. J. H. Nicoll states that lhe and Mr. Cairns
Forsyth "seenii to belong to different epochs" regardiug
tihe diagnosis of clhronic pancreatitis. A perusal of their
contributionis tetnds to confirm the truth of tlhis statement,
.but lardly in the direction Mr. Nicoll probably itutends to
imply. Mr. Nicoll expresses the opiniion that the so-called
pancreatic reaction is of no practical value, and states tllat
thie samne couclusion has been reached by many others.
May I be permitted to point out that there are also many
others wwho lhave confirmed its value, and constantly employ
it in their cliniical work?

Thle patncreatic reacbion is dependent uponi the presence
of dextrins inl the urine (Lancet, September 26tli, 1914,
p. 791), atid as clinical observation and experiments on
animals hJave shiown that lesions of tlle pancreas are
associated witlh dextrinuria long before the appearance
of sugar in the urine-whicl, as Mr. Nicoll says, is a
late symptom-tlle test, wlhen carefully carried out by
a comapetent observer under proper conditions, is ani
early index of the functional efficiency of the gland.
T'10e difficulty is that normal urine contains a small
amount of dextrin, the quantity depending upon the
carbolhydrate content of the diet, and it is for tllis reason
that thje original qualitative test is liable to give mis-
leading resuilts in inexperienced lhands. Witlh the quanti-
tative metlhod no such difficulty arises, for allowance can
be made for the normal dextrinuria which occurs when
a mixed diet containing an average amount of starchy
food is being taken. As far back as 1910 Dr. Chlalmers
Watson drew attention to the relation of the pancreatic
reaction to the carbolhydrate content of tlle diet. This
.ucstion and the effects of 4treatment on the amount of

5extrin in the urine were fully dealt with in a paper
I read before the Medical Section of the Seventeentlh
International Congress, lield in Lonidon in 1913; while
leoogenhuyze and Nagasaki in 1916 (Nederl. Tijdschr.
voor Geneesk., Amisterdam, 1916, I, p. 1260) slhowed how
the qualitative test could be made to vary with the
atnount of carbohydrate food, although they expressed

themselves as firm believers in the value of the reaction
when carried out quantitatively under controlled conditions
as to diet.
The time at whiclh the urine for analysis is collected

also exerts considerable influence on tlle result. Nor-
mally the dextrin content of the urine is lowest in thc-
early morning before breakfast. After a meal containinp.starchly food it commences to rise in about an hour, anti
continues to do so for five or six lhours, depending upoII
the amount and nature of the carbohydrate taken. It is
obvious, therefore, that if comparable results are to be
obtained, and a reliable diagnosis made, either a samplE
of the mixed twenty-four hours' excretion should be
examined, or the time after a meal and the nature of the
diet should be taken iuto account if an odd sample is sub-
mitted to analvsis. The former is undoubtedly tlje better
way as the total dextrin output for the day can be calcu-
lated if the urine is measured, and tllis I find is a muchl
more reliable guide than the percentage, especially in tle
earlier stages of pancreatic disease.

I gather tlhat Mr. Nicoll is not aware of these newor
developments in connexion with the interpretation of tlhe
results of tlle pancreatic reaction. If lhe will take them
into account, approach the matter with an open mind, aud
estimate the dextrin content of the urine by the method
I described under the title of the "Iodine Coefficient"
(Glycosuria and Allied Conditions, E. Arnold, 1913, p.275).
or by tle simpler process suggested by Hoogenhuyze and
Nagasaki for sugar-free urines, I think lie will find he is
able to make a correct diagnosis of functional inefficiency
of the pancreas in many cases long before the methlods he
now relies upon give even a doubtful indication of any
disturbance of metabolism.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Nov. 29th. P. J. CAMMIDGB.

PREVENTION OF VENEREAL DISEASE.
SIR,-We lhave read with extreme amazement the letter

in thie current numbier of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
signed by the officers and Executive Committee of the
Society for the Prevention of Venereal Disease.
We are at a loss to understand how the eminent men

who lhave attached their names to this letter can, in
speaking of venereal diseases, lend tlhemselves to the state-
ment that " suchi diseases are very easily prevented." No
evidence has been brouglht forward by thjis society or by
anyone else on which it is fair or scientific to base thae
statemtent that immediate self-disinfection, wlhen practised
by the general public, offers " any real hope of efficiently
conmbating the terrible scourge."

Again, we are amazed that any body of medical men cat
make the implication that " self-disinfection " requires "no
special skill or training." Even the evidence given before
the Interdepartmental Committee on Infectious Diseases
in Connexion with Demobilization concerning the use 61
the method of immediate self-disinfection of the soldiers
during the war in no way justifies such a statement. The
conclusions arrived at by that Committee, on seriously
considering the whole evidence, were that the method ww3
unireliable and that the instances of its failure, even under
favourable circumstances, were too numerous to allow of
any otlher conclusion.
And if under army supervision such uncertain resulto

were obtained, how can it be suggested that less elaborato
precautions carried out by thie general public without
supervision are likely to succeed? Consider the out-of-
door conditions under wljich so much sexual irregularity
occurs. How can immediate self-disinfection be applied.)
Consider the frequency of otlher adverse conditions su At
as: (1) drunkenness; (2) the careless ignorance of young
persons; (3) the lhardened recklessness of older men an(d
women; (4) the disagreeableness of applying disinfectants
to tlhe interior of the body; and, finally, the scientific fawt
of vast importance-that even under most favourable cir-
cumstances satisfactory self-disinfection by womuen is
difficult to carry out and uncertain in result.
How can any one believe that effort expended in thib

direction will produce the satisfactory results suggested to
the laity by the letter above mentioned ?-We are, etc.,

MARY D. STURGE,
RosE LYNca MOLLGY.

Birmiingham. November 30th.


